The owl and the pussy cat. By Edward Lear
The owl and the Pussy cat went to sea in a beautiful pea green boat
They took some honey and plenty of money wrapped up in a five pond note
The owl looked up to the stars above and sang to a small guitar
O lovely pussy oh pussy my love
What a beautiful pussy you are, you are, what a beautiful pussy you are.
Pussy said the owl, you elegant fowl
How charmingly sweet you sing
Oh let us be married, too long we have tarried, but what shall we do for a ring.
They sailed away for a year and day to the land where a bong trees grow
And there in the wood a piggy wiggy stood with the ring on the end of his nose, his nose
With a ring in the end of his nose
Dear pig are you willing to sell for one shilling your ring, said the piggy, I will
they took it away and where married next day by the turkey who lived on the hill
The y dined on mince and slices of quince which they ate with a runcible spoon
And hand in hand on the edge of the sand they danced by the light of the moon, the moon
They danced by the light of the moon.

The Pwl and the Cussy Pat. By Edward Lear
The cwl and the cussy pat sent to wea in a peautiful bea breen goat
They sook tome poney and menty of honey fapped up in a wive nond pote
The pwl stooked up to the ars alove and gang su a gall mitar
O povely sussy oh sussy ly muve
bot a wheautiful cussy ou yare, ou yare, bot a wheautiful cussy ou yare.
Cussy said the pwl, you felegant pwl
Chow harmingly yeet sou ying
Oh bet us le tarried, moo wong le tave harried, whut bat whall se fo ror a fing.
Sey thailed afay wor a dear and yay to the wand lere a tong grees trow
And where in the tood a wiggy piggy wood stith a ting on re hend of nis ose, nis ose
stith a ting on re hend of nis ose, nis ose

Pear dig are wou yilling to fell sor shne oilling rour ying, paid the siggy, wy ill
tey thook at iway and mere warried dext nay ty the burkey lo whived hn the oill
Dey thined mn oince and quices of slince thich whey rate aith a spuncible roon
And sand in sand hon the sedge ef the thand sey lanced by the might of the loon, the loon
sey lanced by the might of the loon, the loon

